
Term 6  Week 4 

Friday 26th June  

 

Reading 

Whether for fun or to        

expand knowledge, reading 

is the way forward. Let us 

know what you are reading; 

write a synopsis to tell us 

what it 

was 

about and what you 

thought of it. Keep in 

touch! 

Yoga Lions 

At St Mary’s, we usually have a lovely lady called Sophie come in from Yoga Lions each 
week. At the moment this is not possible but she has let us know that she is still teaching 
both children and adults in online sessions, mainly via Zoom. Lots of the children who     
usually attend Yoga Lions at school have been attending the online sessions which has been great; 

not only to continue their yoga practice and talk about our feelings during this time of uncertainty 
but also to keep that connection between their friends. Seeing familiar faces is such a positive         
experience!  Sophie is also now able to teach outside with up to 5 others as long as social distance is 
maintained. If you would like to join Sophie, please email:  yogawithsoph90@gmail.com  

Top Tips for the Week:  
 

 Remember sun screen on before school, to 

always wear a sun hat and bring fresh water. 

 If you are at home, don’t forget that today is 

our ‘Virtual Sports Day’ - we need your results 

by 12pm on Monday 29th June (and photos 

for the Newsletter!) 

 Check your emails for Version 4 of our           

re-opening plans. 

Well what a scorcher it has been! 

Well done to everybody – children, parents, carers and school staff – for another great week of    
learning. It has been a pleasure to see all the positivity from those in school and those continuing with 
home learning.  

It has been fantastic to see the enjoyment on the faces of the children as they have reconnected with 
their peers and this has shone through in our virtual assemblies at the end of the week. A focus for 
Pioneer is to ensure that the wellbeing of the school communities is at the forefront of everything 
that we do and having time to reflect and share experiences time with each other is vital at this time. 

We hope you have a wonderful weekend and look forward to the new week ahead. 

Pioneer Federation Senior Leadership Team. 

Executive Headteacher:  

Mr James Procter 

Emails: 

office@chiddingly.e-sussex.sch.uk 

office@easthoathly.e-sussex.sch.uk 

nurseryadmin@easthoathly.e-sussex.sch.uk 

office@st-maryhartfield.e-sussex.sch.uk 

mailto:yogawithsoph90@gmail.com


Reception - St Mary’s 

The children have been reading ‘The Lighthouse 

Keepers Lunch’. They have talked about the story, 

the setting, the characters and what happened to 

poor Mr Grinling’s lunch. They had a great time 

roleplaying the story with seagulls, baskets, play 

food and a pulley. What great imaginative and inventive play! 

Last week it poured with rain, so the children went outside with 

their wellies and made some fantastic ‘bubble puddles’ water 

in the downpour. 

They also had the water trays filled and did lots of                   

experimenting of what would float and sink. Then the children 

had a go at designing, building and testing what would make a 

good boat to float different objects. 

We are learning about special places, so we all went to St Mary’s church 

yard to talk about why it is a special place to the Christian community. 

All of the children asked lots of questions and noticed some brilliant  

details of the church. They all drew some wonderful drawings of the 

Church. What a busy week! 

Reception - East Hoathly 

This week was a busy week in Reception. They became            
engrossed in the story of Jonah and the Whale, 
they acted it out, made their own whales, made 
storms from play dough 
and even wrote a super 
story board!  

 

 

 

They also became gardeners this week, helping to 
empty and clear the raised beds. It was a tough job 
but they worked together and made lots of          

progress.  

Check out our before, 
during and after  

                                                   photos!  
 



Key Workers - St Mary’s 

This week we have welcomed even more children and have enjoyed 
our preparations for Sports Day! We have been getting creative in our 
art and design morning making knights, helmets and chariots and the 
class have also been presenting their work achievements and own    
creations to each other.  

Key Workers - East Hoathly 

The Key worker class have 
had another busy time.  

We learnt about how the 
stomach breaks down 

food using crackers and 
cola. Samuel and Joseph 
are  pictured with their 
science  experiments! 

 

The children learnt also 
learnt about reptiles then 

made their own snakes 
using  paper chains for the     

bodies. 

Deliah, India, Sophie,   
Catherine, Orlaith, William 

and Charlie are pictured 
with the giant snake they 

created as a group. 



Year 1 - East Hoathly 

 

We have had a recommended read 

Mrs Smith has found a lovely picture e-book 
about children's worries during the pandemic. 
Go to: 

https://en.calameo.com/read/000777721945cfe5bb9cc?
authid=Xu9pcOzU3TQx  

 

 

 

And we have a thank you 

East Hoathly would like to thank the printing 
company, Grays, for creating a new sports kit 
for the school and the FPTA for generously         
donating the kits to the school.  

They look         
fabulous and the 
children are very 
excited to wear 
them for future 
sporting events!  

Thank you! 

 

https://en.calameo.com/read/000777721945cfe5bb9cc?authid=Xu9pcOzU3TQx
https://en.calameo.com/read/000777721945cfe5bb9cc?authid=Xu9pcOzU3TQx


Fabulous photos sent in showing the wonderful things you are doing at home: 

  

Hector picked these lovely strawberries at my 
friends fruit farm then used them to make 
this Victoria Sponge cake.  

For ideas of things to do at home: 
 

 Check out the school websites for activities listed under your class. 

 Have a look at the Stem ideas on the next page! 

 Go to BBC Bite Size. 

 Oak National Academy have lots of different ideas - below is one for English: 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-the-key-features-of-an-action-scene-886777 

 Dig1t Games Limited have a number of resources available for maths: 

Find all our free resources at: https://dig1t.com/game-resources/  

 Mr D continues his exercise videos on YouTube 

 

 

 

 

Whatever you do, make sure you have fun and send in your photos to share with others. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-the-key-features-of-an-action-scene-886777
https://dig1t.com/game-resources/


Assembly - St Mary’s 

We enjoyed another fantastic celebration assembly on Friday - it was so lovely to see everybody and 
especially the growing number of children that we have in school! 

The children were all dressed ready for Sports Day and Mr Cline got especially dressed up for the    
occasion...of course! Look out in the newsletter next week for some photos of the children            
completing the challenges set by Mr D. 

During the assembly, Maple Class wowed us with a                 
performance of their Pirate song they had been learning and 
got all the groups joining in with the actions. Children from   

Maple, Year 1, Mr Cline's 
group and Year 6 all shared 
a piece of work they were 
proud of - from Viking Life 
leaflets, diary entries of a 
Roman slave, crown designs 
and instructions on making Eton Mess, it's fantastic to hear about 
the variety of hard work and determination the children are 
showing.  

Thank you to the 
wonderful children 
for sharing their work 
and also to all the 
children at home 
who continue to 
share their home 

learning with 
us - we are so 
proud of you 
all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See you next Friday when we will be an even bigger assembly with Miss Roberts joining us with her 
group of Year 2 and 3 Key Worker children!  



.  

Assembly - Chiddingly 

East Hoathly had lots to celebrate in their assembly this week! We 

loved hearing about the learning Nursery have been doing about    

Pirates! Leo enjoyed showing us is fantastic painting and all the      

children did a great pirate impression…’Arrgggghhhh!’ They even 

managed to build a pirate ship outside in the Nursery garden this 

week too! 

Reception class showed us photographs of their hard work in the 

growing area this week. They have cleared their allotment of debris and made the bed ready for new 

plants. It looked like really hard work but lots of fun! We can’t wait to see what they decide to grow in 

their plot!  

Year 1 have been really busy too – they have been 

learning about Castles and have done some brilliant 

writing all about dragons! They were really proud to 

show us their work and Alex told us about some of the 

brilliant words he chose to use – ‘flabbergasted’ and 

‘despondent’!  Brilliant use of a thesaurus and great  

understanding of language! 

 

Mrs Healy’s group were keen to show us their Viking Shields – 

they are so colourful and it looked like they had a lot of fun    

making them! We also heard about the newspaper report that 

Abigail wrote – great use of ICT while also learning about history 

and English! 

Mr Lulham’s group had a variety of learning to share with us – 

although their favourite was their science investigation about the 

digestive system! Catherine explained what they had done to 

find out about how acid breaks down food in the stomach! 

We finished off with a hearty rendition of ‘Million Dreams’ – one of our absolute favourites to sing! 

Well done for a great week of learning, East Hoathly! 



Ideas for Activities for Home: 

Ideas for Activities 
for Home: 

 

From Specsavers 
Virtual Sussex 
School Games 
2020 Sport Chal-
lenges 



And finally: 

It’s BNF Healthy Eating Week @ Home 

  

Get involved in the 7 challenges and cook-a-long this week with BNF!  

We are encouraging everyone to get themselves and their students involved!   

The aim of the Week is to encourage people of all ages to take part in a range of key health challenges 
at home (or in nurseries, schools, universities or workplaces, where social distancing measures allow). 

There are seven health challenges (based on those identified for the main Week) which will be         
supported by a range of evidence-based, easy to access resources.  

The challenges are:  

1. Eat well  

2. Eat more wholegrains  

3. Have 5 A DAY  

4. Drink plenty  

5. Get active  

6. Be mind kind - help a friend or neighbour  

Make a change! 

For further details, including the challenges and resources, go to:  

https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/hewathome.html  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BNF Healthy Eating Week is developed by the British Nutrition Foundation. 

https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/hewathome.html

